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Spiraea pyramidata was described by Greene (1892) and sixteen years

later Rydberg (1908) suggested that it was a hybrid between S
1

. men-
ziesii Hook, and S. lucida Greene. Other investigators have made the

same suggestion based on characteristics which appear to be intermediate

between the putative parents such as inflorescence shape, petal color,

amount of pubescence, leaf shape, and plant size. This investigation was

undertaken to see if tangible evidence might be accumulated to deter-

mine the origin and taxonomic status of S. pyramidata. The methods

used were field study, analysis of morphological data based on mass col-

lections, cytological study of microsporoi ytes pollen viability tests, and

experiments in hybridization of the suspected parents in the greenhouse.

The suspected parents are geographically sympatric but ecologically

allopatric. Spiraea men iesii considered by Presl (1851) to be a variety

of S. douglasii Hook., and treated similarly here, ranges throughout

the Cascades from Alaska to northi rn C; Liforni i, ea 1 to eastern British

Columbia and central Idaho. This taxon usually occurs on the flood

plains of streams, lake margins, drainage ditches, wet banks, and poorly

drained fields. Mainly east of the Cascade crest, S. lucida extends from

central British Columbia to north central Oregon, and eastward to

South Dakota, Wyoming, and Saskatchewan. Normally, it is adapted

to open or semi-open, dry and sometimes sandy areas with very little

undercover growth. The putative hybrid ranges from central British

Columbia southward, mostly east of the Cascade crest, to northeastern

Oregon and central Idaho. It is almost always found on disturbed areas

such as roadsides, highways, railways, forest camps, and homesites with

either suspected parent or both.

MORPHOLOGICALCOMPARISONS. The three taxa are easily dis-

tinguished from one another based on reproductive characters. Spiraea

lucida has a flat, c<m ) mho e inflorescence as long as wide, white petals,

sepals erect, usually 20 stamens, and 10 staminodia. Spiraea douglasii

var. menziesii hat a panicnl le nit lore c<aie ( thai is several times longer

than wide, red petals, sepals reflexed, usually 30 stamens, and no stam-



Table 1. STATISTICAL COMPARISONSOF RATIOS OF ( DF SPIRAEA

Character S. douglasii

S. lucida

S. pyramidata

(Washington)

S. pyramidata

(Canada)

leaf width/length

sUfLnoe

38% (33) 2 55% (41) 48% (53)

±7.3%
44% (64)

±6.4%

53% (41) 52% (55) 31% (58)

±13.0% ±9.9% ±17.7%
—to S. —to S. —to 5. D.

pyr. (Wash.) lucida menziesii

petal width/length

±14.0%

S. pyr.
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color,
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oaniculate inflorescence

petals, sepals refloxed.

ally S. pyramidata

3e and flowei
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Vegetatively, the suspected parents are easily distinguishable whereas

S. pyramidata is less so, particularly from S. douglasii var. maizicsi

Sftiraca lucida is 1

:

<-2 foot tall, glabrous on the stems and leaves, leave

that are commonly ovate-elliptic and coarsely (singly to doubly) serrat

Spiraea douglasii var. vienziesii is 3-6 feet tall, pubescent on the sten

and leaves, the leaves being oblong-elliptic and remotely (singly) sei

rate. The intermediate (axon is 2-4 feel, tail, glabrous to slightly pube;

cent on the stems and leaves, and with ovate-lanceolate to obovate-

elliptic leaves which are finely to coarsely serrate. In orde

pyramidata, statistical information was accumulated. Ratios, of leaf

width to leaf length, of disinnre that the serrations extend from the

apex of a leaf as compared with total blade length, of inflorescence and

petal width versus length, and of style length contrasted with ovary

length, permitted one to use the same scale for comparisons. From these

data, averages, standa d rie\ alien and In men ( f reund 1952) were
determined for various populations and groups of populations and are

presented in Table 1.

The statistical information is of more interest when plants of S.

pyramidata from Washington and British Columbia were treated sep-

arately. The suspected parents were significantly different from one an-

other in all five characters selected. They were also significantly dif-

ferent from S. pyramidata in leaf width ovoi length and style length vs.

ovary length but were not significant l.\ dilderent in petal width over

length. In the serration character, S. douglusii var. mciiziesii was not

significantly different from S. pyramidata from British Columbia nor

was S. lucida. significantly different from ,S\ pyramidata from Washing-
ton. The suspected hybrids were significantly different from one another

in leaf width over length, serration character, and style-ovary length

ratio but not in inflorescence and petal shape. Mean ce | t of the

5 characters tend to show the Canadian populations of S. pyramidata to

be more closely related to S. douglasii var. meuziesii. These data in ad-

dition to field study indicate that introgression toward the latter taxen

has occurred in the British Columbia populations.

10 characters listed in Table 2. Values of were assigned for each char-

acter if typical of S. douglasii var. meuziesii and a maximum of 1, 2, 3,

or 5 was assigned for a character if typical of S. lucida, the total for

each plant resulting in a range from 0-21. Such characters as petal color

and inflorescence ' p< t m tin l n_hi i \ d a because of their



After the plants had been identified, their ten characters were scored

and their index determined. Graph 1 shows the index values for seven

collections from 3 different areas in Washington. Found on the upper

end of the index scale is S lu< i la w ith . dougla n s u menziesii on the

lower end. Plants identified as S. pyramidata are in the center of the

scale and slightly skewed toward S. lucida. The skewness may be ex-

plained by backcrossing and subsequent examination of the introgress-

ants, or the F,'s in which the progeny resemble the pistillate parent

somewhat more than the staminate one, or an error in judgment in as-

signing values to the characters Spiraea lucida seemed more variable

than S. dongb'sn \\\c incii i <u due po, b< p it. in efficient sampling or

to contamination by genes from S, douglasii var. menziesii via a S. pyra-

midata bridge .

A British Columbian mass collection, composed mostly of S. pyra-

midata, is shown in graph 2. These index values which are throughout

menziesii in graph 1. Two major peaks in frequency are evident, one

somewhat similar to the peak formed by the mass collections of S.

pyramidata from Washington, the second skewed toward S. douglasii

var. menziesii. The second peak is probably evidence for introgressive

hybridization of S. puramidaia with „S douglasii var. menziesii. A com-
plete bridge between S, lucid'i and S. douglas'ii var, menziesii via S.

pyramidata probably allows for genes to flow in the direction of either

ers are mainly beetles (Mor-

Melsh., and Orphilus niger

.). Flat topped inflorescences

are particularly adapted foi th< Ian ling ol the po< i flying" beetles ac-

cording to van der Pijl (1960). The beatles randomly move about from

flower to flower in the inflorescence po ibl\ feeding on the large, fleshy

outgrowths just inside the rows of fertile stamens. These structures, be-

lieved to be staminodia, probably constitute an adaptive development.

The beetles become covered with pollen shed from anthers they have

touched, later contacting stigmas of various flowers of S. lucida and
thereby effecting pollination. The occasional bee visitors spend little

time on any one flower, but move from one inflorescence to another.

Bees were the only observed visitors to S. duuglasii var. nieuziesii. There

was no discernible pattern to their flower visitation and they moved
from flower to flower and inflorescence to inflorescence. Bees are

probably responsible for mtiaspecific and interspecific hybridization



since they are coran

visit the flowers oi
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leaf shape

singly or doubly sen

inflorescence shape

inflorescence vesture

petal shape

petal color

presence of j

Table 3. POLLI CN FERTILITY

% Pollen No.

Fertility Plants

Species Collection Range Average Examine*

1. S. douglasii Hess 17. 80-94 88 11

2. S. lucida Hess 44. 71-89 84 5

3. S. douglasii Hitchcock 22059,

22113, 22114.

Hess 23, 35, 37,

42, 48, 50.

4. S. lucida Hitchcock 22059,

22102, 22105,

22114. Beamish

et al 1470, 1484.

Hess 24, 29, 31,

36, 37, 48, 50.

25

5. S. pyramidata Hitchcock 22043,

22045, 22060,

22103, 22105,

22111, 22113.

Beamish et al

1470, 1488. Hess

9, 22, 28, 30,

34, 37, 48, 50.

45
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Fig. 1. Camera lucidn dniwinijs of rlinniiiisium's from niicrosporocytes

of .Spiraea. A. Spiraea lucida. Kruekeberg 4964. Diagnosis, 18,,. B. Spiraea

douglasii var. iuen:iesu. Hess ;>(). Metaphase I, 18,,. C. Spiraea pyramidata,

Hess 34. Diakincsis, 10,,-j-K),. D. Spiraea pyramidata. Beamish et al 8807.

Motapha.se I will) precociously separated bivalents. K. Spiraea pyramidata,

Hess 37. Diakincsis. IS,,. V. Spiraea pyramidata. Hess 34. Late telophase II

with microiiuelei indicated by the arrows. G. Spiraea pyramidata, Hess

49A. Diakincsis, 18,,. Greenhouse' ;;ro\vn plants from seed collected in the

field of S. pyramida'.a (Hess 37). H. Sj>iraea densijlora. Hess i
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presence. Outbreeding as well as inbreeding (both geitonogamous and

autogamous) among the three taxa occurs due to the two pollinators.

POLLEN STAINABILITY. Stamens were removed from dried flowers

and squashed in cotton blue-lactophenol and the number of pollen

grains that stained well were counted. The staining is interpreted as

evidence for fertile pollen grains.

Pollen fertility of the various taxa is listed in Table 3. The first two

collections, which represented pure and well isolated populations,

showed a high pollen fertility. Each of the next 3 groupings of collec-

tion numbers represented mixed mass collections. The fertility range of

5". douglasii var. menziesii and S lucida in these mixed populations was
considerably greater than in the pure populations. The fertility of S.

pyramidata was also variable. An explanation of the wide stainability

range may be that backcrossing of the putative hybrid with the suspected

parents has produced plant.' (introgre ; nl > similai in morphology to

the three taxa but cytologically variable.

CYTOLOGY. The cytological information was obtained from bud ma-
terial collected in the field, from greenhouse grown plants at the Uni-

versity of Washington, and from material sent from the University of

British Columbia through the kindness of Dr. K. Beamish. Those buds

personally collected were fixed in vials containing freshly prepared 3

parts 95% ethanol and 1 pari glacial acetic acid, and stored in a refrig-

erator no later than 10 days after collection.

Counts were made of each taxon from at least four different areas.

Buds that showed the best meiotic figures were from 1-2 mm. in length.

stain. Microsporocytes that showed the desired meiotic figures were

drawn with the aid of a camera Lucida apparatus. After cytological ex-

amination the temporary mounts were made permanent by the alcohol

exchange-euperal method of Bradley (1948).

The basic chromosome number for Spiraea is 9 (Darlington and

Wylie, 1955). Four counts of New World species by Sax (1936) indicate

three of them tetraploids and the other a triploid. Bowdin (1945) re-

ported another New World species to be a tetraploid. Table 4 lists the

tigation plus S. densiflora Nutt. ex T. and. G. because of its general inter-

bivalents were consistently noted in the microsporocytes of S. lucida

and S. douglasii var. menziesii. The somatic chromosome number of

S. pyramidata totaled 36. consisting of either 18 bivalents or mostly of

ivalents and uni lc t II 11 i f s e flowers

nicrosporocytes with both 18 bivalents and combinations of bival-

i in the pollen tetrads was also evidenced (Fig. 1). This would ac-



HROMOSOMENUMBER
Source of Prest

Washingtoi Chelar Co., Hess 10,

11, 12, 42; n Co., Hess 50.

British Columbia: Yale District,

Hitchcock 22061, Wells [iistt u-t
.

ptjrtnuaUttt

j.ilfii m'tdati

Washington: Okanogan Co., [less 41:

Whatcom Co., Hess 50; Kittitas Co.,

Kruckeberg 4964. British Columbia:

Wells District, Beamish et al 8808.

Washington: Kittitas Co., Hess 37;

Plants grown from seed of Hess

37, 4.9. British Columbia: Yale

District, Hitchcock 22060, 22045:

Wells District, Beamish et al 8807,

8810.

Washington: Chelan Co., Hess 9,

Washington: Yakin la Co., Hess -A4.

British Col imbia: Wells District,

Beumis i et al 8810

British Col .imbia: Wells District,

Beamis i et il 8799

Washin Chela i Co., less 28.

lirilish Col imbia: Wells District,

Bea mis i et al 8807

Washington: Pierce Co., Hess 39.

It was of interest to note that S. densijlora was a diploid with 18

chromosomes. This is the first report of a diploid Spiraea in the New
World, although Sax (op. cit.) reports 11 diploids of the genus in the

Old World. The suspected hybrid between S. douglasii var. menziesii

and S.densijlora is of particular interest for further study. It is possibly

a triploid yet is similar morphologically to some suspected introgressants

of S. pijnuaidata winch are letraploids. Future investigations will include

GHFFNHOUSESTUDY. In the s

tings, and live plants of the three

temnls were ina.de In s.-row Ihem

us of 19(i() and l'Hil seeds, cut-

vvere collected in the field. At-

LU'eeiilinuse. the ultimate object
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cuttings, field transplants, and seeds. Field transplants and progeny

from the seeds of S. lucida grew well but only 3 of 70 cuttings survived.

Plants that developed from seed reached flowering stage after 6-8

months of development.

The seeds from 5. pyramidata, which were collected in the field, de-

veloped into plants that resembled S. lucida in size and inflorescence

shape. Some had normal appearing flowers but a few had leafy calyx

lobes and petals, few stamens, and only 2 or 3 carpels. The latter con-

dition is not considered to be uncommon in greenhouse grown plants.

In the summer of 1961 artificial reciprocal crossings involving S.

lucida; the plants grown therefrfom in the greenhouse appeared to be
tendency of greenhouse grown plants of the latter species to wilt only

one set of crosses was made. Emasculation performed on the flowers

just before anthesis was difficult since the flowers were small and sta-

mens numerous. Hand pollination was effected periodically over three

days. The carpels of 5. doutjlus'n \ ;u men lesii apparently do not ma-
ture until spring and early summer so no seeds at the time of the study

had been acquired. On the other hand, seeds had been produced on S.

lucida; the plants grown therefrom in the greenhouse appeared to be

vegetatively intermediate to the parents or similar to S. pyramidata.

Observations of the developing inflorescence corroborated the inter-

mediate nature of the hybrid; however, the author had to leave before

full development was realized. Further verification was not obtained.

SUMMARY.The hybrid-origin hypothesis has been substantiated by ev-

idence derived from field study of the pollinators and the hybrid en-

vironments, cytological investigations thai have disclosed univalent and
bivalent chromosomes, precociou eparations of chromosomes in pollen

mother cells, and micronuclei in or< tetrads, tests of pollen viability,

morphological examinations, tati tical tudies such as hybrid indices,

and controlled artificial hybridization.

Spiraea dmiglasii var. men w:;ti an ! S ItutJa ncic sin ((-; iulh cros.se <

in the greenhouse. The viable seeds produced g 1 di s n lar

sets of plants, one of which consisted of seedlings that apparently would
not survive in natural surroundings, the other of larger and more vig-

orous plants that would have a much greatei chance for survival in nat-

ural conditions. The vegetatb & cha icteristics of the more robust plants

were similar to those of S. pyramidata. There is no reason to doubt that

hybridization is occuring constantly between the suspecte 1 i irents and
only if the seed falls in a disturbed habitat will there be any selective

advantage. Once the hybrid is establish* ! i1 pread xtensively by rhi-

zomes but only in the open and disturbed areas.

There is little indication for introgression in Washington, since S.

pyramidata was collected in 1892 around "Clealum", and currently it

seems to show no introgression in that area. It probably became estab-
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vogolatively In contrast, iixl regression seems

Columbia. No explanation is available as to w

north of Quesnel, British Columbia, a large mixed population of S. pyra-

midata, S. douylasii var. m:'ii~icsii, occasional N. litcidu, and apparently

tablished, possibly a second disturbance created another "hybridized

habitat" and seedlings of inl rogrossanls were then able to become estab-

lished. As long as the introgressants are recognizable as the hybrid, it

Spiraea pyrumidata, a tetraploid. is the result of an interspecific cross

between two tetraploids and is strikingly different morphologically,

physiologically, genetically, and ecologically from either parent. Al-

though widespread, it occurs only in areas where the parents have come

together in a disturbed habitat. There is little morphological variation

between individuals of the same population and only slightly more
variation between different populations. The plants are perennials that

spread by a strong rhizome system. The phonoiypic pal lorn is apparently

similar frcm population to population and because of some sterility fac-

tors few intergradient populations are formed through back-crossing.

It is propose;! that the taxon be aecorde I status as .S\ - piiranutlatit (S

douglasii X S. lucida) Greene, a term that portrays its ongin.

! i
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l-RI'UNH. JOHN la l'M-2. Modem I kmau.irv Suuouv !>,a „.» , H .,11,

GRHF.NC FDW'AIU) L. 1892. On ctijIii Spiraciceae. Pin. 2: 221.


